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GreatStaff Solutions Services 

Direct Hire  

GreatStaff Solutions has a dedicated Executive Search Recruiter whose focus is to specifically recruit for our client’s 
Direct Hire needs. Whether Administrative, Supervisorial, Managerial or Executive level, Taylor Ferguson will identify 
your ideal candidate quickly and effectively. We offer a 30-day replacement guarantee on all Direct Hire placements. 

Contract 

GreatStaff Solutions is able to provide ideal candidates who are seeking long-term/permanent positions  while giving 
our clients flexibility. Our contract option allows for time to evaluate a  candidate’s attendance, performance and 
commitment to the role prior to making a long-term hire. We offer an 8 Hour working guarantee on all Contract 
positions and the “no cost” flexibility to make a change at any time while the employee remains on GreatStaff’s payroll.   

Temporary  

GreatStaff Solutions does not offer “Day Labor”, however, we can help reduce labor costs by adding staff only when 
necessary for meeting deadlines, completing  projects, and vacation coverage.   

 *1-week minimum assignment * 

Second Quarter Staffing Employment Lags Last Year’s High; Demand Remains Steady 
New Data From Quarterly ASA Staffing Employment and Sales Survey 

U.S. staffing companies employed an average of 3.1 million temporary and contract workers per week in the second 
quarter of 2019, according to data released today by the American Staffing Association—remaining above three 
million for 21 consecutive quarters. Staffing employment decreased 3.4% in the second quarter of 2019 compared 
with the same period in 2018, which was an 18-year high for the second quarter. 
“Although down slightly from last year’s high, staffing employment remained on par with the second quarter average 
of recent years,” said Richard Wahlquist, ASA president and chief executive officer. “And while the demand for 
temporary and contract employees is still very good across most sectors, industry growth is being constrained by a 
shortage of qualified talent in a very tight labor market.” Temporary and contract staffing sales totaled $34.1 billion in 
the second quarter of 2019, down 1.4% from the same quarter last year. 
On a quarter-to-quarter basis, staffing employment grew 0.9% from the first quarter to the second quarter. 
Temporary and contract staffing sales increased 3.8%. 

https://americanstaffing.net/asa/american-staffing-association-leadership-staff/asa-executives/


Star Candidates 
 

Clerical/Accounting  

Laura is currently on a temporary assignment with Constellium as an Accounts 
Payable Specialist where she handles vendor account reconciliations, resolves PO 
issues, contacts vendors on past due payment and receives updates, and utilizes 
QuickBooks and Microsoft Excel. Prior to Constellium, Laura was employed at SOLO 
World Partners as the Business Manager where she was responsible for all the 
accounting functions such as A/R, A/P, collections, billing, invoices, wire/ACH 
payments, account reconciliation, and weekly bank runs/deposits. She prides herself 
on her adaptability and her attention to detail skills, and considers herself to be 
efficient and goal driven. 
 
Quality Control  

Mark has over 9 years of experience in Quality Control. Mark was recently employed 
at LOC Performance Products as a Quality Control Technician where he performed 
internal and external audits, root cause analysis, handled internal customer rejections, 
used gage inspection equipment in correspondence to blueprints throughout stages of 
production,  implemented audit procedures, CMM operations, performed non 
destruction testing on military tanks, reviewed PPAP/FAI, and participated in prelaunch 
activities. He is currently seeking a long-term position within the quality control 
department that will allow him to utilize his experience while gaining additional 
knowledge to benefit the company long term. Mark prides himself punctuality and his 
ability to follow procedures, and considers himself to be a multitasker and team 
player.  
 
Direct Hire– Production Supervisor 

Michael’s most recent employment was at Aztec Manufacturing Corporation for 22 
years where he started as a Maintenance Supervisor and was promoted to Production 
and Maintenance Supervisor. While Michael was employed at Aztec, he managed 40+ 
employees in a CNC production machining area and 10 employees in the maintenance 
department. Michael hired, trained, and promoted employees, address and resolved 
production problems, monitored workstations, and ensured production goals were 
met. Michael is currently seeking a new career move within the supervisory position 
where he can utilize his experience while gaining additional knowledge to benefit the 
company. He prides himself on his leadership and considers himself a dedicated 
employee.  
 
 

Specializing in  

Accounting 
Administrative 
Call Center 
Clerical  
Customer Service  
Executive Assistants 
Executive/ Managerial 
Human Resources 
Light Industrial 
Logistics 
Medical Billing 
Professional 
Receptionists 
Sales Assistants 
Sales Representatives  
Technical Support 
AND  MORE!!! 
 
 

Monthly Contest Winner 

Congratulations to  our 

monthly winners. Each have 

had perfect attendance and 

are the winner of $250  

 

January– Karen Ward 

February– Michael Cyr 

March-Nicholas Gonzalez  

April-Carli Gradin 

May-Terron Lett  

June-Carli Gradin 

July -  Arthur Hughes 

August 

Who will the winner be?  

Stay tuned!  

Top reasons to count on us as your staffing provider 
 

GreatStaff Solutions is a Michigan based premier staffing company, serving the Metro Detroit area since 2009.   
Our team is in tune with the challenges facing our local business community. We are committed to providing excellent 
service to enhance the success of our clients and employees.  

GreatStaff Solutions gives you the flexibility to work through the peaks and valleys of your business. Based on your 
needs we can help you to ramp up or reduce your workforce.  

GreatStaff Solutions will save you time! We have the resources and tools to filter through a pool of candidates and 
provide you with the talented employees you are looking for.  

GreatStaff Solutions is dedicated to providing quality employees for our clients. Our process includes:                     
an interview, professional reference checks, background checks, drug screening and testing to assess their software 
aptitude and skill set.  


